
On Fundamental Skew DistributionsReinaldo B. Arellano-Valle(�) and Mar G. Genton(��)(*) Departamento de Estad��stia, Ponti�ia Universidad Cat�olia de ChileCasilla 306, Santiago 22, Chile.(**) Department of Statistis, 209-D, North Carolina State UniversityRaleigh, NC 27695-8203, USA.August 19, 2003AbstratA new lass of multivariate skew-normal distributions, fundamental skew-normal dis-tributions, is developed. It ontains the produt of independent univariate skew-normaldistributions as a speial ase. Stohasti representations and other main properties of theassoiated distribution theory of linear and quadrati forms are onsidered. A uni�ed proe-dure for extending this lass to other families of skew distributions suh as the skew-spherialand skew-elliptial lass of distributions is also disussed.Key words: Fundamental generalized skew distribution; marginal and onditional distribu-tions; moment generating funtion; normal, spherial and elliptial distributions; quadratiforms; stohasti representation.1 IntrodutionDuring the last deade, there has been an inreasing interest in �nding more exible methods torepresent features of the data as adequately as possible and to redue unrealisti assumptions.The motivation originates from data sets, inluding environmental, �nanial and biomedialones, whih often do not satisfy some standard assumptions suh as independene and normal-ity. In order to model departures from these assumptions, and partiularly from the normalassumption, whih played an overwhelming role in multivariate analysis, several approahes areavailable in the literature.From a pratial viewpoint, maybe the most ommonly adopted approah is transformationof the variables in order to ahieve multivariate normality (or symmetry). However, the trans-formed variables are more diÆult to interpret, espeially when eah variable is transformed byusing di�erent funtions.An alternative approah for data modeling from a parametri standpoint, whih is partiularlyappropriate for the treatment of ontinuous multivariate observations, onsists in onstruting1



exible parametri lasses of multivariate distributions that exhibit skewness and kurtosis whihis di�erent from the normal distribution. The lass of elliptial distributions is probably themost popular example of this approah. This lass was �rstly introdued by Kelker (1970) andsystematially disussed by Cambanis et al. (1981). For a omprehensive review, see Fanget al. (1990). The elliptial lass inludes a vast set of known distributions, for example,normal, ompound normal, Student-t; power exponential and Pearson type II, among others.Its main advantage is that it represents a natural extension of the onept of symmetry in themultivariate setting. Although elliptial models provide alternatives to the normal model, thesean only be applied in pratial situations where the symmetry seems reasonable. Therefore, theonstrution of parametri families of asymmetri distributions whih are analytially tratable,an aommodate pratial values of skewness and kurtosis, and stritly inlude the normaldistribution, an be useful for data modeling, statistial analysis, and robustness studies ofnormal theory methods. This work is foused on the study of multivariate skew distributionsfrom a uni�ed approah, and also examines the main properties of suh models.1.1 Azzalini's approah and its extensionsAlthough the idea of modeling skewness by means of the onstrution of a mathematiallytratable family inluding the normal distribution was proposed early by other authors (see,for example, O'Hagan and Leonard, 1976), the formal de�nition of the univariate skew-normal(SN , hereafter) family is due to Azzalini (1985). He said that a random variable Z has an SNdistribution with asymmetri parameter �; whih is denoted by Z � SN(�); if its density isf(z j �) = 2�(z)�(�z); z 2 R; � 2 R; (1.1)where � and � are the N(0; 1) probability density funtion (pdf) and umulative distributionfuntion (df), respetively. The ase � = 0 redues (1.1) to the N(0; 1) density. Furtherproperties are studied by Azzalini (1985, 1986) and Henze (1986). They show, in partiular,that if Z � SN(�); then Z2 � �21 andZ d= �p1 + �2 jXj+ 1p1 + �2Y; (1.2)where X and Y are iid N(0; 1) random variables and the notation X d= Y means that Xand Y have the same distribution. Later, Azzalini and Dalla Valle (1996) use the stohastirepresentation (1.2) to extend (1.1) to the multivariate SN family of densities, whih are givenby f(zj�) = 2�k(z)�1(�T z); z 2 Rk ; � 2 Rk ; (1.3)where �k and �k are the pdf and df of the k-dimensional normal distribution Nk(0; Ik); respe-tively. Again, the ase with � = 0; redues (1.3) to the Nk(0; Ik) density, so that � is interpretedas a shape vetor of parameters. Extensions to multivariate loation-sale SN distributions arealso onsidered in Azzalini and Dalla Valle (1996). Further properties of the multivariate SNdistribution are studied in Azzalini and Capitanio (1999). Subsequently, Genton et al. (2001)2



derive the moments of a random vetors with multivariate SN distributions and their quadratiforms (see also Loper�do, 2001).Generalizations of these ideas have been proposed by many authors. For instane, multivariatedistributions suh as skew-Cauhy (Arnold and Beaver, 2000), skew-t (Brano and Dey, 2001;Azzalini and Capitanio, 2003; Jones and Faddy, 2003; Sahu et al., 2003), skew-logisti (Wahedand Ali, 2001), and other skew-elliptial ones (Azzalini and Capitanio, 1999; Brano and Dey,2001; Arnold and Beaver, 2002). Sahu et al. (2003) provided a more general way to obtaina family of multivariate skew-elliptial distributions, from whih a multivariate version of theunivariate SN distribution with independent SN marginals an be obtained. Reently, Gentonand Loper�do (2002) introdued a lass of generalized skew-spherial (elliptial) distributionsde�ned by densities of the formf(zjQ) = 2fk(z)Q(z); z 2 Rk ; (1.4)where fk is the density orresponding to a k-dimensional spherial (elliptial) distribution (seeFang et al., 1990) andQ is a skewing funtion, whih is suh thatQ(z) � 0 andQ(�z) = 1�Q(z);for all z 2 Rk : They show that many of the SN properties an be extend to any distribution inthis lass.Remark 1.1 Stritly speaking, we must note in (1.4) that Q(z) = v(u(z)); for some funtionu : Rk ! R and some non-negative funtion v : R ! R; whih are suh that u(�z) = �u(z);for all z 2 Rk ; and v(�u) = 1 � v(u); for all u 2 R: This alternative representation is used byAzzalini and Capitanio (2003) but it is not unique.More reently, Wang et al. (2002) extended (1.4) to any symmetri density fk in Rk ; that is,assuming that fk satis�es the ondition fk(�z) = fk(z) for all z 2 Rk : Further properties andharaterizations of these distributions are also disussed in their work. For example, it is shownthat under (1.4) the assoiated distribution theory of linear and quadrati forms remains largelyvalid. Thus, many multivariate extensions of the univariate SN distribution of Azzalini anbe obtained as speial ases of (1.4), for example, the multivariate SN distribution de�ned in(1.1) by Azzalini and Dalla Valle (1996) and that introdued by Azzalini and Capitanio (1999).Moreover, (1.4) generalizes the lass of skew-spherial (elliptial) distributions onsidered inBrano and Dey (2001). However, from (1.4) it is not possible to obtain neither the multivariatefamily of the skew-spherial (elliptial) distributions onsidered by Sahu et al. (2003), nor thelass of multivariate SN distributions onsidered by Gupta et al. (2001) and fully disussed byGonz�alez-Far��as et al. (2002) (see also Liseo and Loper�do, 2002), whose anonial version isde�ned from its density byf(zj�m;D) = �k(z)�m(Dz)�m(0jIm +DDT ) ; z 2 Rk ; (1.5)where �p(�j�;�) and �p(�j�;�) are respetively the pdf and df of the Np(�;�) distribution,�p(�j�) and �p(�j�) denote these funtions when � = 0; and D is a matrix of dimension m� k:3



Note that (1.5) ontains also the multivariate SN family de�ned by (1.3) when m = 1 andredues to the produt of univariate SN distributions when m = k and D is diagonal.Important additional results are given in Arellano-Valle et al. (2002), where a general lassof skew-symmetri distributions is introdued starting from the de�nition of a speial C-lassof symmetri distributions (or random vetors). Two equivalent stohasti representations, theonditional and marginal representations, are given there for any skew random vetor obtainedfrom that C-lass. Following the results of these authors, we onsider here the following generalproedure to obtain the density of an arbitrary skew distribution:f(zjQm) = K�1m fk(z)Qm(z); z 2 Rk ; (1.6)where Km = P (X > 0) and Qm(z) = P (X > 0jZ = z); (1.7)for some random vetors X and Z with dimensions m� 1 and k� 1; respetively, and with jointdistribution suh that Z has marginal density fk: Note that (1.6) orresponds to the onditionaldensity of [ZjX > 0℄: Thus, as was noted by Arellano-Valle et al. (2002), if X is a C-randomvetor, then Km = P (X > 0) = 2�m; so that (1.6) redues tof(zjQm) = 2mfk(z)Qm(z); z 2 Rk : (1.8)If fk is a symmetri density on Rk , then Qm an be interpreted as a skewing funtion, whihin general does not satisfy the ondition given by Genton and Loper�do (2002) for the familyde�ned by (1.4). In fat, these onditions are satis�ed for m = 1 only, and in this partiularase (1.8) is ontained in (1.4). For m > 1; (1.8) is more general than (1.4). We note that (1.5)may be obtained from (1.6)-(1.7) by taking X � Nm(0; Im + DDT ) and Z � Nk(0; Ik); withCov(X;Z) = D: Thus, fk(z) = �k(z); XjZ = z � Nm(Dz; Im); so that Qm(z) = P (X > 0jZ =z) = �m(Dz) and Km = P (X > 0) = �m(0jIm + DDT ): Note that Km = 2�m if DDT is adiagonal matrix. Similarly, if we suppose that X � Nm(0; Im) and Z � Nk(0;
 +DDT ); withCov(Z;X) = D; then from (1.8) we have thatf(zj�m;
;D) = 2m�k(zj
 +DDT )�m(DT (
 +DDT )�1zjIm �DT (
 +DDT )�1D); (1.9)whih generalizes the Sahu et al. (2003) SN distribution with null loation vetor. In fat, theseauthors onsider (1.9) with m = k and assume that 
 and D are diagonal matries.Remark 1.2 Note in (1.6)-(1.8) that Qm(z) = v(u(z)); for some funtion u : Rk ! Rm ; whihis suh that u(�z) = �u(z); for all z 2 Rk ; and some non-negative funtion v : Rm ! R:1.2 OutlineThe main objetive of this work is to study the family of skew distributions that follows from(1.6) when in (1.7) the random vetors X and Z have a partiular symmetri joint distribution.We start by assuming that X and Z are normally distributed. Thus, we introdue in Setion4



2 the so alled multivariate fundamental skew-normal distributions (\fundamental" beause itgeneralizes existing de�nitions of SN distributions that are speial ases of the form given in(1.8) with normalizing onstant Km = 2�m). We derive for this lass several results assoiatedwith the distributional theory of linear, marginal, onditional and quadrati forms. A marginalstohasti representation for a fundamental skew-normal random vetor is also onsidered there.Suh representation is used to obtain the moments of these skew-normal random vetors, andmay be used also to develop simulation studies related to inferential aspets for these models.Some extensions of these ideas are onsidered in Setion 3, where we show that the general familyof skew density de�ned by (1.6)-(1.7) is losed under marginalization and onditioning. Weexplore also the speial ase when the random vetor Z is assumed to be the linear ombinationAX + BY; where X and Y are unorrelated and symmetrially distributed random vetors.Finally, in Setion 4 we apply the results obtained in Setion 3 to the ase where X and Y arespherially distributed, thus de�ning the lass of fundamental skew-spherial distributions.2 The fundamental skew-normal distributionIn this setion, we introdue a new lass of SN distributions and we study their main properties.Consider �rst the univariate family of SN distributions de�ned by means of its pdf in (1.1). LetÆ = �=p1 + �2: Sine the relation between � 2 R and Æ 2 (�1; 1) is one to one, we have thatf2�(x)�(�x); x 2 R;� 2 Rg and f2�(x)�(Æxj1 � Æ2); x 2 R; jÆj < 1g are equivalent families ofSN -pdfs. Here, the �rst parametrization will be denoted by fSN(�);� 2 Rg and the seond byfFSN(Æ); jÆj < 1g:Let Z� be a k�1 random vetor and let � be a k�m orrelation matrix (whih is a symmetrimatrix when m = k) suh that Im � �T� and Ik � ��T are positive de�nite matries, i.e.,k�ak < 1 and k�Tbk < 1 for any unitary pair of vetors a 2 Rm and b 2 Rk ; where k � kdenotes the norm of a vetor.De�nition 2.1 We say that Z� has a k-variate fundamental skew-normal (FSN) distributionwith a k � m skewness matrix �, whih will be denoted by Z� � FSNk;m(�) and by Z� �FSNk(�) when m = k; if its density is given byfZ�(z) = 2m�k(z)�m(�T zjIm ��T�); z 2 Rk ; (2.1)where � is suh that k�ak < 1; for all unitary vetors a 2 Rm :Remark 2.1 Note that the matrix � an be onstruted as � = �(Im + �T�)�1=2; for somek � m real matrix � with �nite entries. In suh ase, the matrix identities Im � �T� =(Im +�T�)�1 and Ik ���T = (Ik +��T )�1 imply that (2.1) an be rewritten asfZ�(z) = 2m�k(z)�m((Im +�T�)�1=2�T zj(Im +�T�)�1); z 2 Rk :Hene, an alternative notation for referring to the FSN distribution de�ned in (2.1) is FSNk;m(�):5



The following lemma will be used frequently.Lemma 2.1 Let Z � Nk(0; Ik): Then,E[�m(u+AZj
)℄ = �m(uj
 +AAT );and E[�m(a+AZj
)℄ = �m(aj
+AAT ):Proof: In fat, E[�m(u + AZj
)℄ = RRk �m(uj � Az;
)�k(z)dz = RRk fUjZ=z(u)fZ(z)dz =fU(u); where UjZ = z � Nm(�Az;
) and Z � Nk(0; Ik) implying U � Nm(0;
 +AAT ): �Note that Lemma 2.1 guarantees in partiular that (2.1) is just a density funtion on Rk ; sineRRk �k(z)�m(�T zjIm ��T�)dz = E[�m(�TZjIm ��T�)℄ = �m(0) = 2�m:As it is shown in the next result, the df of the FSN distribution has a simple form.Proposition 2.1 If Z� � FSNk;m(�); then its df is given byFZ�(z) = 2m�k+m(z;0j
); z 2 Rk ; where 
 = � Ik ����T Im � :Proof: By (2.1),FZ�(z) = 2m Zu�0 Zv�0 �k(u+ z)�m(v +�T (u+ z)jIm ��T�)dvdu = 2mP (U � 0;V � 0);where VjU = u � Nm(��T (u + z); Im ��T�) and U � Nk(�z; Ik): Thus, the proof followsfrom the fat that �UV� � Nk+m���z0 � ;� Ik ����T Im �� : �2.1 Speial asesSome important speial ases of the FSN family de�ned by (2.1) are the following:1. If m = 1; with � = (Æ1; : : : ; Æk)T ; then (2.1) redues to the Azzalini and Dalla Valle (1996)SN density in (1.3), with� = 0� Æ1q1�Pki=1 Æ2i ; : : : ; Ækq1�Pki=1 Æ2i 1AT ;6



2. If m = k and � = Diag(Æ1; : : : ; Æk); then (2.1) redues to the produt of k univariate SNmarginals, that is,fZ�(z) = kYi=1 2�1(zi)�1(�izi); with �i = Æiq1� Æ2i :Thus, for any univariate SN random sample Zi � SN(�); i = 1; : : : ; n; we have thatZ� = (Z�1 ; : : : ; Z�n)T � FSNn(ÆIn); with Æ = �=p1 + �2;3. If the matrix �T� is diagonal, i.e., �T:i�:j = 0; for all i 6= j; where �:j; j = 1; : : : ;m; arethe olumns of �; then (2.1) redues tofZ�(z) = 2m�k(z)�m(�T z); with � = �(Im ��T�)�1=2:Thus, by letting D = �T = (Im � �T�)�1=2� in (1.5), it follows that a neessary andsuÆient ondition to obtain (2.1) as speial ase of (1.5) is that DDT = �T� be adiagonal matrix. Sine this ondition is not required by De�nition 2.1, then we have ingeneral that (1.5) and (2.1) de�ne di�erent families of SN distributions.2.2 Stohasti representationsThe following proposition presents onditional and marginal stohasti representations for theFSN random vetor Z� introdued in De�nition 2.1.Proposition 2.2 Let Z� � FSNk;m(�); where k�Tbk < 1; for any unitary vetor b 2 Rk :Let also Z = �X + (Ik � ��T )1=2Y; where X � Nm(0; Im) and Y � Nk(0; Ik); whih areindependent. Then, Z� d= [ZjX > 0℄;whih is alled onditional representation. Moreover,Z� d= �jXj+ (Ik ���T )1=2Y; where jXj = (jX1j; : : : ; jXmj)T ;whih is alled marginal representation.Proof: Theorem 5.1 in Arellano-Valle et al. (2002) establishes that the onditional randomvetor [ZjX > 0℄ has a density as in (1.6), where fk(z) is the marginal density of Z and, as isindiated in (1.7), Km = P (X > 0) and Qm(z) = P (X > 0jZ = z): Here, by the assumptions itis lear that Z � Nk(0; Ik); so that the joint distribution of X and Z is�XZ � � Nm+k ��00� ;� Im �T� Ik ��and so [XjZ = z℄ � Nm(�T z; Im � �T�): Thus, Km = 2�m; fk(z) = �k(z) and Qm(z) =�m(�T zjIm � �T�); from where the onditional representation follows. The marginal repre-sentation omes from its equivalene with the onditional representation, whih is establishedin Theorem 3.1 of Arellano-Valle et al. (2002). �7



Remark 2.2 Sine � = �(Im + �T�)�1=2; for some real k �m matrix �; it follows from thematrix identity (Ik+��T )�1 = Ik��(Im+�T�)�1�T = Ik���T that Z = �(Im+�T�)�1=2X+(Ik + ��T )�1=2Y: Note also that Cov(Z;X) = �: Thus, sine V (Z) = Ik and V (X) = Im; wehave for any given k �m real matrix � that � = �(Im +�T�)�1=2 is a orrelation matrix.Corollary 2.1 If Z� � FSNk;m(�); thenE(Z�) =r 2� �1m and V (Z�) = Ik � 2� ��T ;where 1n is a n� 1 vetor of ones.Proof: Using that E[jXj℄ =q 2�1m and V [jXj℄ = (1�2=�)Im; where X � Nm(0; Im); the proofis diret from the marginal stohasti representation. �Note from Corollary 2.1 that if Z� = (Z�1 ; : : : ; Z�k)T � FSNk;m(�); thenCov(Z�i ; Z�j ) = � 2��Ti:�j: = � 2� mXp=1 ÆipÆjp; i 6= j;where �Ti: = (Æi1; : : : ; Æim); i = 1; : : : ; k; are the rows of �: Similarly, if Z� and � are partitionedin the form of Z� = �Z�1Z�2� and � = ��1�2� ; (2.2)where Z�i and �i have dimensions ki� 1 and ki�m; i = 1; 2; respetively, and k1+k2 = k; thenCov(Z�1;Z�2) = � 2��1�T2 :2.3 Moment generating funtionIn the next result, we derive the moment generating funtion (mgf) of the FSN distribution.Additional properties of this distribution are obtained from its mgf.Proposition 2.3 If Z� � FSNk;m(�); then its mgf is given byMZ�(t) = 2me(1=2)tT t�m(�T t); t 2 Rk :Proof: Note �rst that etT z�k(z) = e(1=2)tT t�k(z�t): Hene, using the variable hange y = z�tafter applying (2.1), we have thatMZ�(t) = E[etTZ� ℄ = 2me(1=2)tT t Zu��T tE[�m(u+�TYjIm ��T�)℄du;8



where Y � Nk(0; Ik): Thus, the proof follows from Lemma 2.1. �An important byprodut of Proposition 2.3 is the following additive property of the FSNdistribution.Corollary 2.2 Let Z�i � FSNk;mi(�i); i = 1; : : : ; n; whih are k � 1 independent randomvetors. Then,�Z� = 1n nXi=1 Z�i � FSNk;m( ��); where m = nXi=1mi and �� = 1n nXi=1 �i:Proof: Sine Qni=1�mi((1=n)�Ti t) = �m( ��T t); where m = Pni=1mi and �� = (1=n)Pni=1�i;the proof follows from Proposition 2.3. �Now, we haraterize the distribution of an arbitrary linear transformation AZ�+b by meansof its mgf and also by means of its pdf when A is a nonsingular matrix. The proof of suh resultsis diret from Proposition 2.3 by noting that MAZ�+b(t) = etTbMZ�(AT t) and from (2.1) byusing that fAZ�+b(y) = jdet(A)j�1fZ�(A�1(y � b)):Proposition 2.4 If Z� � FSNk;m(�); then for any n� k matrix A;MAZ�+b(t) = 2metTb+(1=2)tTAAT t�m(�TAT t); t 2 Rk : (2.3)Moreover, if for n = k the matrix A is nonsingular, thenfAZ�+b(y) = 2mjdet(A)j�1�k(A�1(y � b))�m(�TA�1(y � b)jIm ��T�); y 2 Rk : (2.4)By using (2.3) with b = 0; we have the following additional properties of the FSN distribution.Corollary 2.3 Let Z� � FSNk;m(�): Then:(i) �Z� � FSNk;m(��);(ii) aTZ� � FSN1;m(aT�); for any unitary vetor a 2 Rk ;(iii) AZ� � FSNk;m(A�); for any k � k orthogonal matrix A:To end this setion, we haraterize next the distribution of quadrati forms of an FSN randomvetor by means of their mgf's.Proposition 2.5 If Z� � FSNk;m(�) and A is a given k � k symmetri matrix, then the mgfof 	 = Z�TAZ� isM	(t) = 2mjIk � 2tAj�1=2�m(0jIm + 2t�T (Ik � 2tA)�1=2A(Ik � 2tA)�1=2�); t 2 R;whih for A = Ik is redued toM	(t) = 2m(1� 2t)�k=2�m(0jIm + 2t(1� 2t)�1�T�); t 2 R:9



Proof: Note �rst that etT ztAz�k(z) = jIk � 2tAj�1=2�k(zj(Ik � 2tA)�1): Now, onsider therandom vetor Z � Nk(0; (Ik � 2tA)�1): The proof follows by using (2.1) and the fat that byLemma 2.1, E[et	℄ = 2mE[�m(�TZjIm ��T�)℄ = �m(0jIm ��T�+�T (Ik � 2tA)�1�): �From Proposition 2.5, we an obtain the moments of the quadrati form 	 = Z�TAZ� byderiving its mgf, following Genton et al. (2001). For instane, we note that the Corollary 2.1implies thatE(	) = tr(AV (Z�)) +E(Z�T )AE(Z�) = tr(A) + 2� [1Tm�TA�1m � tr(�TA�)℄:Alternatively, sine A is a k�k symmetri matrix with eigenvalues �i; i = 1; : : : ; k; then we anuse that A = P T�P; where � = Diag(�1; : : : ; �k) and P is a k � k orthogonal matrix, so that	 = Z�TP T�PZ� d= Y�T�Y� = kXi=1 �iY �2i ;where, from part (iii) of Corollary 2.3, Y� = PZ� � FSNk;m(P�); and from part (ii) of thesame orollary, Y �i = P T:i Z� � FSN1;m(P T:i �); i = 1; : : : ; k; where P:1; : : : ; P:k are the olumnsof P (i.e., P:i is the eigenvetor of A orresponding to the eigenvalue �i; i = 1; : : : ; k). Thus, theresults given in Setion 4 by Arellano-Valle et al. (2002) an be used to obtain the moments of	:Another important byprodut of Proposition 2.5 is the following haraterization for the dis-tribution of the squared length of an FSN random vetor.Corollary 2.4 If Z� � FSNk;m(�); with � 6= O; then kZ�k2 � �2k if and only if the matrix�T� is diagonal.2.4 Marginal distributions and independeneDenote by (Z�i ; i = 1; 2) and by (�i; i = 1; 2) the partition of the random vetor Z� and theindued row-partition of the matrix � desribed in (2.2), respetively. Considering this notation,the next result shows that the FSN distribution is losed under marginalization.Proposition 2.6 Assume that Z� = (Z�i ; i = 1; 2) � FSNk;m(�): Then, Z�i � FSNki;m(�i);i.e., fZ�i (zi) = 2m�ki(zi)�m(�Ti zijIm ��Ti �i); zi 2 Rki ; i = 1; 2: (2.5)Proof: It is diret from (2.3) by taking A = [Ik1 ;O℄ for i = 1 and A = [O; Ik2 ℄ for i = 2:Alternatively, sine Im � �T� = Im � �T1�1 � �T2�2; we have from (2.1) that fZ�1(z1) =2m�k1(z1) Ru��T1 z1 RRk2 �k2(z2)�m(u+�T2 z2jIm��T�)dz2du; whih yields (2.5) with i = 1 byusing the Lemma 2.1. In a similar way, we obtain (2.5) for i = 2: �10



Remark 2.3 If � = �(Im +��)�1=2; then �i = �i(Im +�T�)�1=2; where (�i; i = 1; 2) is theorresponding partition on the matrix �:Suppose now that m > 1 and let us partition the matries �i; i = 1; 2; indiated in (2.2) as�i = (�i1;�i2); where �ij has dimension ki �mj ; j = 1; 2; and m1 +m2 = m:Proposition 2.7 Assume that Z� = (Z�i ; i = 1; 2) � FSNk;m(�); with m > 1 and � 6= O:Then, under eah of the following onditions on the shape matrix �; the random vetors Z�1 andZ�2 are independent:(i) �12 = O and �21 = O: In this ase, Z�i � FSNki;mi(�ii); i = 1; 2; or(ii) �ii = O; i = 1; 2: In this ase, Z�1 � FSNk1;m2(�12) and Z�2 � FSNk2;m1(�21):Proof: The proof follows by noting that (2.1) impliesfZ�1;Z�2(z1; z2) = 2m1+m2�k1(z1)�k2(z2)�m1+m2(�T1 z1 +�T2 z2jIm1+m2 ��T1�1 ��T2�2); (2.6)where from the partition �i = (�i1;�i2); i = 1; 2;�T1 z1 +�T2 z2 = ��T11z1 +�T21z2�T12z1 +�T22z2�andIm1+m2 ��T1�1 ��T2�2 = � Im1 � (�T11�11 +�T21�21) �(�T11�12 +�T21�22)�(�T12�11 +�T22�21) Im2 � (�T12�12 +�T22�22)� :Thus, the last term in (2.6) fatorizes into (i) �m1(�T11z1jIm1 � �T11�11)�m2(�T22z2jIm2 ��T22�22); if �12 = O and �21 = O; and into (ii) �m1(�T12z1jIm1 � �T12�12)�m2(�T21z2jIm2 ��T21�21); if �11 = O and �22 = O; thus onluding the proof. �Now, denote by (Æij ; i = 1; : : : ; k; j = 1; : : : ;m) and by �Ti: = (Æi1; : : : ; Æim); i = 1; : : : ; k; theentries and the rows of the shape matrix �; respetively. Let also ei = (0; : : : ; 0; 1; 0; : : : ; 0)T bethe k � 1 vetor with 1 at the i-th position, i = 1; : : : ;m:Proposition 2.8 Let Z� = (Z�1 ; : : : ; Z�k)T � FSNk;m(�): Then:(i) Z�i � FSN1;m(�Ti: ); i = 1; : : : ; k;(ii) Z�1 ; : : : ; Z�k are independent if and only if m = k and �i: = Æijieji ; for some ji = 1; : : : ; k;with ji 6= ji0 for all i 6= i0; i = 1; : : : ; k: Moreover, in suh ase Z�i � FSN1(Æiji); i = 1; : : : ; k:Proof: Note �rst that eTi Z� = Z�i and eTi � = �Ti: ; where keik = 1; i = 1; : : : ; k: Thus,by the part (ii) of Corollary 2.3, MZ�i (ti) = 2me(1=2)t2i�m(�i:ti); i = 1; : : : ; k; whih provesthe part (i). To prove (ii), note �rst that Qki=1MZ�i (ti) = 2kme(1=2)Pki=1 t2i Qki=1 �m(�i:ti):Now, by assumption and Proposition 2.3, MZ�1 ;:::;Z�k (t1; : : : ; tk) = 2me(1=2)Pki=1 t2i�m(Pki=1�i:ti):11



Thus, we have that MZ�1 ;:::;Z�k (t1; : : : ; tk) = Qki=1MZ�i (ti); for all (t1; : : : ; tk); if and only if�m(Pki=1�i:ti) = 2kQki=1�m(�i:ti); for all (t1; : : : ; tk); whih holds if and only if m = kand �i: = Æijieji ; for some ji = 1; : : : ; k; with ji 6= ji0 for all i 6= i0; i = 1; : : : ; k: �Note that for m = 1; it is not possible to obtain independene for the omponents of an FSNrandom vetor Z�:2.5 Conditional distributionsAs is shown in the following result, the FSN distributions are not losed under onditioning.However, their onditional distributions have the form of the more general family de�ned by(1.6).Proposition 2.9 If Z� = (Z�i ; i = 1; 2) � FSNk;m(�); then the onditional density of Z�1 givenZ�2 = z2 is fZ�1jZ�2=z2(z1) = (Km(z2))�1�k1(z1)�m(�T1 z1j ��T2 z2; Im ��T�);where Km(z2) = �m(�T2 z2jIm ��T2�2):Proof: Sine �m(�T zjIm��T�) = �m(�T1 z1+�T2 z2j0; Im��T�) = �m(�T1 z1j��T2 z2; Im��T�); the proof follows from the fat that (2.5) and (2.6) implyfZ�1jZ�2=z2(z1) = �k1(z1)�m(�T1 z1j ��T2 z2; Im ��T�)�m(�T2 z2jIm ��T2�2) : �In order to obtain the onditional moments of Z�1 given Z�2 = z2; we need the followingpreliminary result. Let Z1 � Nk1(0; Ik1) and let g be a real funtion suh that E[jg(Z1)j℄ <1:Let also X be a m� 1 random vetor with density f(x) and letf�(xjx0) = f(x)P (X � x0)Ifx�x0g (2.7)be the onditional density of X given fX � x0g for some �xed vetor x0 2 Rm ; where IA is theindiator of A:Proposition 2.10 Let Z� = (Z�i ; i = 1; 2) � FSNk;m(�): Then, for any integrable real funtiong; it follows thatE[g(Z�1)jZ�2 = z2℄ = E[h(X)jX � �T2 z2℄; with h(X) = E[g(Z1)jX℄;where [Z1jX = x℄ � Nm(��1(Im��T2�2)�1x; Im��1(Im��T2�2)�1�T1 ) and X � Nm(0; Im��T2�2): 12



Proof: Using that g is an integrable real funtion and onsidering the fat that �m(�T1 z1j ��T2 z2; Im ��T�) = �m(�T2 z2j ��T1 z1; Im ��T�); we have from Proposition 2.9 thatE[g(Z�1)jZ�2 = z2℄ = 1�m(�T2 z2jIm ��T2�2) ZRk1 g(z1)�k1(z1)�m(�T2 z2j ��T1 z1; Im ��T�)dz1= 1�m(�T2 z2jIm ��T2�2) ZRk1 g(z1)�k1(z1)Zx��T2 z2 �m(xj ��T1 z1; Im ��T�)dxdz1= 1�m(�T2 z2jIm ��T2�2) Zx��T2 z2 ZRk1 g(z1)�k1(z1)�m(xj ��T1 z1; Im ��T�)dz1dx= 1�m(�T2 z2jIm ��T2�2) Zx��T2 z2 ZRk1 g(z1)fZ1(z1)fXjZ1=z1(x)dz1dx;where fZ1(z1) = �k1(z1) and fXjZ1=z1(x) = �m(xj��T1 z1; Im��T�); i.e., Z1 � Nk1(0; Ik1) and[XjZ1 = z1℄ � Nm(��T1 z1; Im � �T�): Using that fZ1(z1)fXjZ1=z1(x) = fX(x)fZ1jX=x(z1);where X � Nm(0; Im � �T2�2) and so P (X � �T2 z2) = �m(�T2 z2jIm � �T2�2); and that[Z1jX = x℄ � Nk1(��T1 (Im ��T2�2)�1x; Ik1 +�1(Im ��T2�2)�1�T1 ); we have thatE[g(Z�1)jZ�2 = z2℄ = 1�m(�T2 z2jIm ��T2�2) Zx��T2 z2 fX(x)ZRk1 g(z1)fZ1jX=x(z1)dz1dx;= ZIRm fX(x)P (X � �T2 z2)Ifx��T2 z2g ZRk1 g(z1)fZ1jX=x(z1)dz1dx;= ZIRm f�(xj�T2 z2)E[g(Z1)jX = x℄dx;where, as was de�ned in (2.7), f�(xj�T2 z2) is the onditional density of X given fX � �T2 z2g;whih onludes the proof. �Corollary 2.5 If Z� = (Z�i ; i = 1; 2) � FSNk;m(�); thenE[Z�1jZ�2 = z2℄ = ��1(Im ��T2�2)�1E[XjX � �T2 z2℄ (2.8)andV [Z�1jZ�2 = z2℄ = Ik1 ��1(Im ��T2 �2)�1�T1 +�1(Im ��T2 �2)�1V [XjX � �T2 z2℄(Im ��T2 �2)�1�T1 ;(2.9)where X � Nm(0; Im ��T2�2):
13



Proof: Let g(Z�1) = aTZ�1; where a 2 Rk1 : Then, from Proposition 2.10, it follows thatE[aTZ�1jZ�2 = z2℄ = ZRk1 f�(xjz2)E[aTZ1jX = x℄dx;where E[aTZ1jX = x℄ = aTE[Z1jX = x℄ = �aT�T1 (Im � �2�2)�1x; and the proof of (2.8)follows by noting that a is arbitrary. In a similar way, by taking g(Z�1) = (aTZ�1)2; we have thatE[(aTZ�1)2jZ�2 = z2℄ = ZRk1 f�(xj�T2 z2)E[(aTZ1)2jX = x℄dx;whereE[(aTZ1)2jX = x℄ = aTE[Z1ZT1 jX = x℄a = aT fV [Z1jX = x℄ +E[Z1jX = x℄E[ZT1 jX = x℄)ga= aT fIk1 ��1(Im ��T2�2)�1�T1 +�1(Im ��T2�2)�1xxT (Im ��T2�2)�1�T1 ga;and so E[(aTZ�1)2jZ�2 = z2℄ = aT fIk1 ��1(Im ��T2�2)�1�T1+�1(Im ��T2�2)�1E[XXT jX � �T2 z2℄(Im ��T2�2)�1�T1 ga;and the proof of (2.9) follows by noting that E[XXT jX � �T2 z2℄ = V [XXT jX � �T2 z2℄ +E[XjX � �T2 z2℄E[XT jX � �T2 z2℄ = V [XXT jX � �T2 z2℄ +E[Z�1jZ�2 = z2℄E[Z�T1 jX�2 = z2℄: �Note that in general, in (2.8) and (2.9), it is not easy to obtain losed-form expressions forE[XjX � x0℄ and V [XjX � x0℄ for any given x0: However, as we show next, for the parti-ular ase where �T2�2 = Diag(Æ21 ; : : : ; Æ2m) we have losed-form solutions for these onditionalmoments. In fat, sine X = (X1; : : : ;Xm)T � Nm(0; Im � �T2�2); then Xi � N(0; 1 � Æ2i );i = 1; : : : ;m; and are independent, so thatE[XjX � x0℄ = (E[X1jX1 � x01℄; : : : ; E[XmjXm � x0m℄)Tand V [XjX � x0℄ = Diag(V [X1jX1 � x01℄; : : : ; V [XmjXm � x0m℄):Now, we may use the following lemma (Johnson et al., 1994).Lemma 2.2 If X � N(�; �2); then for any given a; it follows thatE[XjX � a℄ = �� �(a��� )�(a��� ) and V [XjX � a℄ = (1� �(a��� )�(a��� )  a� �� + �(a��� )�(a��� )!)�2:
14



In partiular, if m = 1; then X1 � N(0; 1 � Æ21); so thatE[X1jX1 � �T2 z2℄ = �� �T2 z2p1�Æ21��� �T2 z2p1�Æ21�and V [X1jX1 � �T2 z2℄ = 8>><>>:1� �� �T2 z2p1�Æ21��� �T2 z2p1�Æ21� 0BB� �T2 z2p1� Æ21 + �� �T2 z2p1�Æ21��� �T2 z2p1�Æ21�1CCA9>>=>>; (1� Æ21):The above results simplify also when �T2 z2 = 0; sine the fat that U = (Im��T2�2)�1=2X �Nm(0; Im); with �T2�2 being a diagonal matrix, impliesE[XjX � 0℄ = (Im��T2�2)1=2E[UjU � 0℄ = �(Im��T2�2)1=2E[jUj℄ = �r 2� (Im��T2�2)1=21mand V [XjX � 0℄ = (Im ��T2�2)1=2V [jUj℄(Im ��T2�2)1=2 = (1� 2=�)(Im ��T2�2):In suh ase, it follows from (2.7) and (2.8) thatE[Z�1jZ�2 = 0℄ =r 2��1(Im ��T2�2)�1=21mand V [Z�1jZ�2 = 0℄ = Ik1 ��1(Im ��T2�2)�1�T1 + (1� 2=�)�1�T1 :2.6 Loation-sale extensionFrom the above results, further properties of the FSN distribution de�ned by (2.1) an be stud-ied. For instane, if its orresponding loation-sale extension is denoted by FSNk;m(�;�;�);where � is a k � 1 vetor and � is a k � k positive de�nite matrix, then it an easily be in-trodued by onsidering the linear transformation W� = � + �1=2Z�; with Z� � FSNk;m(�);whose density and moment generating funtions are given byfW�(w) = 2mj�j�1=2�k(��1=2(w� �))�m(�T��1=2(w ��)jIm ��T�); w 2 Rk ; (2.10)and MW�(t) = 2metT�+(1=2)tT�t�m(�T�1=2t); t 2 Rk ;15



respetively (see (2.4) and (2.3)). In suh ase, we say W� � FSNk;m(�;�;�): Thus, it followsfrom Corollary 2.1 thatE(W�) = �+r 2� �1m and V (W�) = �� 2� �1=2��T�1=2where the matrix � an be onstruted as � = �(Im +�T�)�1=2 for some real k�m matrix �with �nite entries.An important speial ase follows whenm = k; with � = Diag(�21 ; : : : ; �2k) and � = Diag(Æ1; : : : ; Æk);sine under this situation we have that W �i � FSN1(�i; �2i ; Æi); i = 1; : : : ; k; and are indepen-dent. Note �nally that if in (2.10) we take � = 
 +DDT and � = (
 +DDT )�1=2D; then weobtain (1.9), whih generalizes the Sahu et al. (2003) SN distribution.3 The fundamental generalized skew distributionIn this setion, we onsider the most general lass of skew distributions de�ned in terms ofits density by (1.6)-(1.7), whih will be alled here as fundamental generalized skew distribu-tions (FGS). We start with the study of some general properties of this lass of distributions,onsidering the following de�nition based on (1.6)-(1.7).De�nition 3.1 Let Z be a k�1 random vetor with density fZ and let X be a m�1 random ve-tor. If fZ is a symmetri density on Rk ; we say that Z� = [ZjX > 0℄ has a k-variate fundamentalgeneralized skew (FGS) distribution, whih will be denoted by Z� � FGSk;m(Km; fZ; Qm), if itsdensity is given by fZ�(z) = K�1m fZ(z)Qm(z); (3.1)where Km = P (X > 0) and Qm(z) = P (X > 0jZ = z).Note that Km is a normalizing onstant and that the term Qm may be interpreted as a skewingfuntion. Thus, as was mentioned in Setion 1.2, from (3.1) we an obtain di�erent families ofskew distributions. For instane, if we assume that X � Nm(�;�) and Z � Nk(��;
+D�DT );with Cov(Z;X) = �DT ; then the SN distribution introdued by Gonz�ales-Far��as et al. (2002)follows from (3.1), whih redues to (1.5) when � = 0 and � = 
 = Ik: A speial ase isobtained when Km = 2�m; whih is satis�ed by any random vetor X 2 C; where C is the lassof all symmetri random vetors X; with P (X = 0) = 0 and suh that: jXj = (jX1j; : : : ; jXmj)Tand sign(X) = (W1; : : : ;Wm)T are independent, and sign(X) � Um; where Wi = +1; if Xi > 0and Wi = �1; if Xi < 0; i = 1; : : : ;m; and Um is the uniform distribution on f�1; 1gm (seeArellano-Valle et al., 2002). In this ase, we have, for example, a generalization of (1.9) byletting X � Nm(0; Im) and Z � Nk(�;
 +DDT ); with Cov(Z;X) = DT ; obtaining from (3.1)thatfZ�(z) = 2m�k(zj�;
+DDT )�m(DT (
 +DDT )�1(z� �)jIm �DT (
 +DDT )�1D);16



whih generalizes the Sahu et al. (2003) SN distribution. Note that to obtain the SN distri-bution introdued by these authors, we need to assume that m = k and that both matries, 
and D; are diagonal.3.1 Marginal and onditional distributionsIn the next result, we haraterize the marginal and onditional densities originated by (3.1),for whih we onsider the partition Z = (Zi; i = 1; 2) and the indued partition on Z� = (Z�i ; i =1; 2); where Zi and Z�i are ki � 1 random vetors, i = 1; 2; with k1 + k2 = k:Proposition 3.1 Let Z� � FGSk;m and let fZi be the marginal density of Zi; i = 1; 2: Then,the marginal density of Z�i isfZ�i (zi) = K�1m fZi(zi)Qi;m(zi); with Km = P (X > 0) and Qi;m(zi) = P (X > 0jZi = zi);i.e., Z�i � FGSki;m(Km; fZi ; Qi;m); i = 1; 2:Proof: We give the proof for i = 1: The proof for i = 2 is analogous. By (3.1),fZ�1(z1) = K�1m ZRk2 fZ1;Z2(z1; z2)Qm(z1; z2)dz2= K�1m fZ1(z1)ZRk2 fZ2jZ1=z1(z2)Qm(z1; z2)dz2;where, by the properties of the onditional expetation,ZRk2 fZ2jZ1=z1(z2)Qm(z1; z2)dz2 = E(Qm(Z1;Z2)jZ1 = z1)= E(P (X > 0jZ1 = z1;Z2)jZ1 = z1)= P (X > 0jZ1 = z1)= Q1;m(z1): �Corollary 3.1 The onditional density of Z�1 given Z�2 = z2 isfZ�1jZ�2=z2(z1) = fZ1;Z2(z1; z2)Qm(z1; z2)fZ2(z2)Q2;m(z2) = (Km(z2))�1fZ1jZ2=z2(z1)Qm(z1jz2);where Km(z2) = Q2;m(z2) and Qm(z1jz2) = Qm(z1; z2);so that [Z�1jZ�2 = z2℄ � FGSk1;m(Q2;m; fZ1jZ2 ; Qm):17



Corollary 3.2 Consider the partition X = (Xi; i = 1; 2); where Xi is a mi � 1 random vetor,i = 1; 2; with m1 +m2 = m > 1: If (X1;Z1) and (X2;Z2) are independent, then Z�1 and Z�2 arealso independent, and their marginal densities arefZ�i (zi) = K�1mi fZi(zi)Qm1(zi);with Kmi = P (Xi > 0) and Qmi(zi) = P (Xi > 0jZi = zi); i = 1; 2:Proof: In fat, the independene assumption implies Km = P (X1 > 0)P (X2 > 0) = Km1Km2 ;Q1;m(z1) = P (X2 > 0)P (X1 > 0jZ1 = z1) = Km2Qm1(z1) and, similarly, Q2;m(z2) =Km1Qm2(z12); and Qm(z1; z2) = P (X1 > 0jZ1 = z1)P (X2 > 0jZ2 = z2) = Qm1(z1)Qm2(z2):Thus, onsidering the result in Proposition 3.1, we have the above marginal densities. Theindependene result is obtained from Corollary 3.1. �3.2 Obtaining skew distributions from symmetri linear ombinationsWe onsider now the ase where fZ is the density of a linear ombination Z = AX + BY; forany given random vetor (X;Y) 2 Rm+n with symmetri density funtion fX;Y; and where it isassumed (without loss of generality) that n = k and that B is a nonsingular matrix. Thus, theskew random vetor Z� = [ZjX > 0℄ has a density funtion as in (3.1), whih an be obtainedin terms of the joint density fX;Y by using the following result.Proposition 3.2 Let (X;Y) be a random vetor with symmetri density fX;Y and suh thatZ = AX+BY has a density fZ: Then, Z� = [ZjX > 0℄ has density as in (3.1) with:fZ(z) = 1jBj ZRm fX;Y(x; B�1z�B�1Ax)dxand Qm(z) = RRm+ fX;Y(x; B�1z�B�1Ax)dxRRm fX;Y(x; B�1z�B�1Ax)dx ;that is, fZ�(z) = KmjBj ZRm+ fX;Y(x; B�1z�B�1Ax)dx:Proof: Let V = �XZ � and U = �XY� : Note thatV = � XAX+BY� = � Im OA B��XY� = CU;where, sine k = n and jBj 6= 0; the matrixC = � Im OA B� implies jCj = jBj and C�1 = � Im O�B�1A B�1� :18



Thus, U = C�1V = � Im O�B�1A B�1��XZ � = � XB�1Z�B�1AX� :By the Jaobian method, fV(v) = 1jCjfU(C�1v); that is,fX;Z(x; z) = 1jBjfX;Y(x; B�1z�B�1Ax);from where the proof follows. �Note that if we assume that the random vetors X and Y are unorrelated with zero meanvetor and �nite ovariane matries, then we have thatV (Z) = AV (X)AT +BV (Y)BT ; Cov(Z;X) = AV (X) and Cov(Z;Y) = BV (Y):Hene, if we onsider the anonial situation where V (X) = Im; V (Y) = In and V (Z) = Ik;then we an hoose the matries A and B so thatA = Corr(Z;X); B = Corr(Z;Y) and AAT +BBT = Ik:Thus, for any given k�m orrelation matrix A; we have that BBT = Ik�AAT : Moreover, sinewe are assuming that B is a k� k matrix with rank(B) = k; we an hoose B = (Ik �AAT )1=2:Note �nally that the matrix A may be onstruted as A = �(Im + �T�)�1=2; so that B =(Ik+��T )�1=2; for any given k�m matrix �: Alternatively, by taking � = B�1A; we have thatA = (Ik +��T )�1=2� and B = (Ik +��T )�1=2:The assumptions onsidered above are satis�ed, for example, when (X;Y) is a C-randomvetor. In suh ase, as was shown in Arellano-Valle et al. (2002), we have that the normalizingonstant is Km = 2�m and we have the following marginal stohasti representation for anyskew random vetor Z� onsidered in the previous proposition.Proposition 3.3 Let Z� = [ZjX > 0℄; where Z = AX+BY; with (X;Y) 2 C: Then,Z� d= AjXj+BY:Moreover, if we assume the existene of the neessary moments, thenE(Z�) = AE(jXj) and V (Z�) = AV (jXj)AT +BV (Y)BT :We an use here the notation Z� � GFSk;m(Km; fZ;�); where fZ is the density of the sym-metri random vetor Z = AX+BY and � is a skewness k�m matrix depending on A and Band suh that k�ak < 1; for any unitary k � 1 vetor a:19



4 The fundamental skew-spherial distributionIn this setion, we onsider the speial ase where the density of the skew random vetor Z� is ob-tained from the density of a symmetri C-random vetor (X;Y); whih is spherially distributed.That is, we assume that U = �XY� � Sm+n(h);for some density generator h = hm+n: Thus, fX;Y(x;y) = hm+n(kxk2+kyk2): Let Z = AX+BYand let M = AAT + BBT : Assume also that rank(M) = k: Then, the properties of spherial(elliptial) distributions (see Fang et. al, 1990) imply Z � Elk(0;M ;h) and has densityfZ(z) = jM j�1=2hk(q(z)); with q(z) = zTM�1z;where hk(u) = Z 10 �(m+n�k)=�((m+ n)=2)v (m+n�k)=2�1hm+n(u+ v)dvis a marginal generator. Moreover,V = �XZ � = CU � Elm+k(0; CCT ;h); where CCT = � Im ATA M � ;whih implies [XjZ = z℄ � Elm(�TM�1=2z; Im ��T�;hq(z));whose onditional density isfXjZ=z(x) = jIm ��T�j�1=2hmq(z)((x��TM�1=2z)T (Im �ATM�1A)�1(x��TM�1=2z));where � =M�1=2A; q(z) = zTM�1z; andhma (u) = hm+k(u+ a)hk(a) (4.1)is the onditional generator. Thus, onsidering the anonial form with M = Ik; we get[XjZ = z℄ � Elm(�T z; Im ��T�;hq(z));where q(z) = kzk2 and Z � Sk(h): Now, denote by Hmq(z)(xjIm � �T�); x 2 Rm ; the dfof [X � �TZjZ = z℄ � Elm(0; Im � �T�;hq(z)) and onsider the random vetor de�ned byZ� = [ZjX > 0℄: Note that Qm(z) = P (X > 0jZ = z) = Hmq(z)(�T zjIm � �T�) and Km =P (X > 0) = 2�m; sine X � Sm(h): Thus, onsidering this result, it follows from (3.1) thatfZ�(z) = 2mhk(q(z))Hmq(z)(�T zjIm ��T�); where q(z) = kzk2: (4.2)In suh ase, we will say that Z� has a fundamental skew-spherial distribution with generatorh and k �m shape matrix �; whih will be denoted by Z� � FSSk;m(�; h):20



Remark 4.1 Note from (4.1) that, for any a > 0;Hma (xj
) = 1hk(a) j
j�1=2 Zv�x hm+k(q(v) + a)dv; where q(v) = vT
�1v;so that (4.2) an be rewritten asfZ�(z) = 2mjIm ��T�j�1=2 Zv��T z hm+k(vT (Im ��T�)�1v+ kzk2)dv;whih redues to fZ�(z) = 2m Zu�(Im��T�)�1=2�T z hm+k(kuk2 + kzk2)duwhen the matrix �T� is diagonal.Example 4.1 Let hN (u) = (2�)�N=2 expf�u=2g be the N -dimensional normal generator, whereN = m + k: Then, hk(u) = (2�)�k=2 expf�u=2g and hma (u) = hm(u) for all a > 0: Thus (4.2)is redued to (2.1), i.e., Z� � FSNk;m(�):Example 4.2 Let hN (u) = (N; �)��=2f� + ug�(N+�)=2; with (N; �) = �((N+�)=2)�(�=2) �N=2; be thegenerator of a N -dimensional (generalized) Student-t distribution (see Arellano-Valle and Bol-farine, 1995), where � are the degrees of freedom and � is a sale parameter. Denote this distri-bution by tN (�; �); and by tN (�;�;�; �) its respetive loation-sale extension, where N = m+k:Then, hk(u) = (k; �)��=2f� + ug�(k+�)=2 and hma (u) = (m; �(m))��(m)=2a f�a + ug�(m+�(m))=2;where �(m) = �+N�m = �+k and �a = �+a; a > 0; Hene, from (4.2) we have a fundamentalskew-t distribution de�ned by the following densityfZ�(z) = 2m(k; �)��=2f�+ q(z)g�(k+�)=2Tm(�T zjIm ��T�;�+ q(z); � + k);where q(z) = kzk2 and Tm(�jIm ��T�;�+ a; � + k) denotes the df of a tm(0; Im ��T�;�+a; � + k) distribution. We denote this fundamental skew-t distribution by Z� � FStk;m(�; �; �):The next result extends the normal marginal stohasti representation given in Proposition2.1. Its proof is analogous to the normal ase, whih is a diret onsequene of Proposition 3.3,and establishes that under the C-lass, the marginal and onditional stohasti representationsof Z� are equivalent.Proposition 4.1 Let Z� � FSSk(�; h) the fundamental skew-spherial distribution de�ned by(4.2), and let Z = �X+ (Ik ���T )1=2Y; where �XY� � Sm+n(h): Then,Z� d= [ZjX > 0℄ d= �jXj+ (Ik ���T )1=2Y:Moreover, E(Z�) = �1;h�1m and V (Z�) = �2;h(Ik � �21;h��T );where the moments �r;h = E(jXjr); r = 1; 2; with X � S1(h); are assumed to be �nite.21
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